
Buster McLaury is Returning 
to Lone Tree Farm! 

   

                         September 12 -15th ,2020 
Cow Working & Horsemanship Clinic 
A product of the big ranch country in West Texas, Buster McLaury brings a unique perspective to his 
clinics and demos. Having made his living cowboying on and managing big outfits all his life, Buster 
has started thousands of colts under saddle and worked with hundreds of thousands of cattle. His 
40+ years around livestock has gained him a wealth of information, experience, and stories which he 
readily shares with others. Buster met and was heavily influenced by Ray Hunt early on, which shines 
through in his kind, quiet approach to helping horses. 
 

Cattle Working Class: (Sat.-Tues.: 8:00am-11:00, limit 12 riders)  
Excellent opportunity for introducing your horse to cattle while building confidence. Those with 
more experience will appreciate Buster’s focus on how to ‘read’ cattle and position for accurate 
influence with as little stress as possible on the horses, cattle and riders. Cattle fee paid at clinic.  

Foundation Horsemanship Class: (Sat.-Tues.: noon-3:00pm)  
Groundwork to lay the foundation for work under saddle, learning to hone communication and solve 
problems before getting on the horse are emphasized as well as working under saddle. Buster’s 
clinic format is very low key, reminiscent of Tom Dorrance’s with no pre-set exercises. Bring your 
questions and concerns. Fine for horses not under saddle yet. 
 

COST: Each class (all 4 days) is $575. Deposit of $200 per class to sign up. Make check payable to Buster 
McLaury. Deposit non- refundable. Auditor’s welcome! $30 per day. Bring your own chair. NOTE: There 
will be an additional cattle fee for the cattle class.  

ACCOMMODATIONS: Camping available pipe corrals and some stalls or paddocks by reservation. Pipe 
Corrals $15 per night. Stalls $30. Overnight camping $10. No hook ups and NO FIRES ALLOWED. Some 
drinks available onsite; Bring your own food.  

CALL Pierre for information! 408-242-2001 
 

23806 Yosemite Blvd. Waterford, CA 95386 

 


